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MONASH HOSPITAL "NOT ABANDONED", SAYS PREMIER

The Monash Hospital project had definitely not been abandoned, the Premier (Mr. Hamer) said at a dinner
organised by the Syndal electorate committee of the Liberal Party on March 23.

"The hospital has not been on the high priority list because we have been concentrating on the Alfred Hospital,"

he said. "But there is no question of it being abandoned."

Mr. Hamer said it was a pity that stories had been circulating locally that the Monash Hospital would never be
built.

"It is simply a question of priorities. Next financial year, beginning July, the Government will invite the

university authorities and the Hospitals and Charities Commission to confer on the drawing up of plans."

"We will then go ahead with this most important teaching hospital. It will become part of the university campus."

STUDENT KILLED ON UNIVERSITY ROAD

A fourth-year engineering student, Graham Beard, of Uonga Road, Moorabbin, was fatally injured when he
was knocked down by a car in the  University grounds on Wednesday, March 28.

The accident occurred in heavy rain on  RIng Road South, outside the main entrance to the Education Faculty,
a little  af.ter 9 a.in.  Mr. Beard died in  Royal Melbourne  Hospital several hours latei-.

The Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Matheson, has sent a message of condolence to Mr. Beard's parents and family.

He  said tttday:   "This tragic accideiit      Moiiash's rirst road fatality  -gives urgent emphasis to recent appeals for

greater care, by  inotorists, motor-cyclists and pedestrians, on  the University's roads.
"lt had been hoped  that  the  introduction   of a ilumber of measures, such as the installation of gates to control

noii-University triiffic, the implemcntation of a 25  mph speed limit and establishment of hitch-hiker pick-up points,
might have coiitributed  to a greater degree  of safety.

"It  is clear that, particularly with  the  onset  of winter, even greater  care and vigilance will need to be  exercised."

Dr.  Mathesoii said  that  the  University had  now received  from  its consulting engineers a  comprehensive  report
dealing with  sal`ety  t7n  University  roads.

The  report contains  15  specil`ic  recommendations uimed  at eliminating hazards and improving the safety of the
rt)ads, eiitraiiccs and  car parks. These will bc  considered as n  matter of urgent priority and work on  implementing
them will  begin  us  s()on  as possible.

THE COMMONWEALTH AND THE UNIVERSITIES

The  Minister  t`or  Educatioii, Mr.  Beazley, almounced in Canberra on  March 29  that the  Federal Government
hfld  offered  to take  full  responsibility  for tertiary education  in Australia.

IIe sdid it was hoped that the new scheme would  come into effect  from January next year.

Under the Commonwealth proposal.  the States must agree to spend their present contribution to tertiary education
in other areas of education on a recommendation of the commissions for pre-schools, schools and technical institutions.

In a Press conlinent on the  proposals, the Vice-Chancellor of Moilash, Dr. Matheson, said that he viewed them
with mixed  l`eclings.

`.They will probably result in better financial treatment for the universities," he said, "but  I feel  that the

removal of State responsibility  for thein will not be  to their advantage in the long run."

Dr. Matheson said that the  relationship between successive Victorian governments and the universities had had its
ups and clowns, but on the whole it had been very productive.

Remote control from Canberra would inevitably mean a weakening of local ties and interest, and this would be
unfortunate.

FIRE IN GENETICS

A small fire broke out in a ground floor teaching laboratory of the department of genetics on Thursday nicht,
March 29. It caused minor damage -principally to a lab. bench -and caused smoke blackening of the walls and
ceiling.

Luckily, two students spotted the fire early, broke a window and extinguished the blaze with a fire hose.

The fire was first noticed at 9.20 p.in., but was out by the time the fire brigade arrived at 9.25. It is thought to
have started in a power point.



TWO READERS APPOINTED IN PSYCHOLOGY

Two senior lecturers, Dr. Kenneth lan Forster and Dr. William Robert Webster, have been appointed to
readerships in the Department of Psychology.

Dr.  Forster, 33, graduated M.A. with first class honours from the University of Melbourne in  1962, and gained his
Ph.D. from the University of Illinois in  1964. He has held a number of appointments at the  Universities of Melbourne,
Illinois aiid Hawaii and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He has been a senior lecturer at Monash since  1968.

Dr. Forster has won an outstanding international reputation  for his contributions to research in psycholinguistics,
a field in which Monash has comec to be  regarded abroad as one  of the principal centres of research in the world.

Dr. Webster, 44, graduated B.A. (Hons.I)  from the University of Sydney in  1962, and gained his Ph.D. there
in  1969. He was a lecturer at the University of Sydney from  1963  until his appointment as senior lecturer at Monash
in  1966.

Dr. Webster has established an international reputation for his contributions in neuropsychology, both by the
conduct of research programs of a high order and by setting up a distinguished and internationally recognised
neuropsychology unit in the Monash Department of Psychology.

"ONCE UPON A MATTRESS"

The Monash  University Musical Theatre Company (MUMCOJ will present a season of "Once Upon a Mattress"
in the Alexander Theatre beginning Thursday, April  12.

The musical, based on  the fairy tale  "The Princess and the Pea" will be performed nichtly at 8 (except April  16)
until Thursday, April  19, with a special  matinee at  2 p.in. on  the Wednesday. The producer is Marie Cumisky.

The theatre has special mail order forms for tickets at reduced prices of:  adults S I.80, students 90c, and
children  50c.

Later this month  the Polonez Polish Dance  Ensemble of Melbourne will return  to  the Alexander later this month
for two performances of "Echos from Kujaw-y". These will be on Friday, April 27, and Saturday, April 28, both
beginning at  8 p.in. Prices will be:  Friday       $2.50,  $2; Saturday    ~  $3, $2.50 (students  Sl  at both sessions).

The current productioii,  "Naughty Marietta", by  the Cheltenham Light Opera Company, will run from Wednesday,
April 4  until  Saturday, April  7, with  a matinee on Suturday.

OTHER COMING EVENTS.  .  .

Robert  Blackwood  Hall:

APRIL 2-4:  Exhibitit>n  t>l` paiiitiiigs  ---by  lndt)nesiun  artist  Sri  I-lardi.  Arranged  by  Department of Foreign  Affairs.

Open  12  no()n       5  p.in.` M(]nday; 9 a.In.  --`J.30  p.in., Tuesday; 9 a.in.  -5  p.in., Wednesday.  Admission  free.

APRIL 2:  Lunchtimc concert      Janet Mason (viola), Robin wricht (piano) playing works by schumann,
I lindcmith,  Brahms.  Vaughan Willialns,  Stravinsky.  I .15  p.in.  Admission  free.

APRIL 9:  Luiichtiine  concert      I]ungdriail  artists peter I.i`rtis (piano),  Eszter Horvath (vocalist) present works by
Liszt, Burtok, (`hopin, Bralims, Snndoi-Petttri.  I .15  p.in.  Admission  free.

Seminar, film:

APRIL 6:  Seminar, Department  ot` Materials  Engineering  -   "A trflnsmission electron microscope  study  of an
iron  lnetcoritc", by Dr R.A. Jugo.  Beginning 9 a.in.  in Rooin G30, Building  I,  Faculty of Engineering.
Admission  free.  Inquiries:  extn.  3910.

Film  ---"Friedcmann  Bach", an historic drama on J .S.  Bach's eldest son, with Gustav Grundgens, Eugen Klopfer,
W.  Liebeneiner. Presented by Department of German at 8  p.in. in Lecture Theatre Hl . Admission free.
Inquiries:  extn.  2241.
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